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SHORT TALES FOR 

UTHE KIDDIES
ft\ i FOR STAMPIKde Dick’. Chat 

jv^ With the Children COLLECTORS
O Tale No. 2. A man, a woman, and 

a little boy, lived together. One day 
the woman made a tine little Johnny 
cake. She put it Into the oven to bake. 
Then she went into the field to wortk, 
the man going with her.

As the boy stayed at home, it wasn’t 
long before he smelt the Johnny cake 
baking in the oven. He then opened 
the door, to see if It was baked enough 
but as It appeared to want more cook
ing he shut the door again. (At least 
he thought he did.)

"I will go outside," he thought to 
himself, "and when the cake la cooked 
I’ll come back and eat it."

The little boy then went away, but 
really he had not fastened the door 
properly.

“Ah, ha," sa 
“The door is op 
Now I shall run

STAMPS IN 1917.
For stamp collectors the year that 

has just closed was one of the most 
fascinating in the history of philately. 
One collector’s card index of stamps 
shows that 662 varieties of war labels 
were Issued in 1917, and even that list 
is Incomplete.

Of the new issues, provisionals led 
with 352, owing to Increased postal 
rates, U-boat warcfare, aeroplane and 
hydroaeroplane posteralslng, of 
ue, temporary shortage of current is
sues, scarcity of paper, and other caus
es. Ranking second were the charity 
labels put forth with government 
sanction by organisations such as the 
American Red Cross. There were 81 
of those labels. Occupation stamps, 
representing the capture of territory 
by invading military forces, numbered 
70. The other 59 labels were for re
venue purposes, issued chiefly by Brit
ish colonies because of increased post
al rates.

America put forth 37 stamps In 191> 
or account of the war. They compris
ed 31 revenue stamps, ranging in value 
from one cent to $UK>0, for use on 
deeds, wills and other documents; $2 
and 95 adhesives of the 1902 design, 
temporarily restored to meet the de
mand for high values because shipp
ers began sending freight by mall after 
lard and water transportation became 
delayed becauhe of submarine operat
ions; two-colored 92 and 96 adhesives 
to displace the reissued ones; four 
verities of perforations in the new pale 
violet shade of the iHcent stamp, the 
value now required for ordinary post- 

7-cent playing cards revenue

r Kiddles:— 
it anyone ever raises any doubt as 

to boys and girls being unselfish, or 
not unwilling to make sacrifices, I 
shall draw their attention to the re
sponse made in ccnnection with the 

400 Nickel Fund for the Halifax suf- 
Nnrers, among the school children. I 
am not referring to the amount of 
money sent in, but the sacrifice made 
by mahy of the members of the Corner 
so that they would be able to donate 
whatever thqy may have. For Instance 
this week, among the letters received, 
Is one from a Woodstock kiddie en
closing 35 cents, which he earned by 
selling newspaper. He Is only seven 
years of age, yet his thoughts turned 
to the little children in Halifax, and he 
gave what he had forked hard to 
make towards their relief. Another 
ease is that of some kiddles at Choco
late and Cummings Coves. The schol
ar of class one in the Sunday school, 
there together with their teacher, sent 
In twenty nickels. There are downs 
of like incidents which I could tell of, 
and will perhaps some day, Just to 
show what unselfish bunch of boys 
and girls there are. I am sure they 
would put to shame many of the older 
people.

Boys and girls I am proud of you. 
and to give you a chance to reach the 
5000 nickel mark I arf" extending the 
date of closing the Fund for two weeks 
but it will definitely close on Thurs
day, January 31, when all donations 
must hâve leached this office address
ed to me. On Monday February 4th a 
chedk1 will be made out, for whatever 
amount has been donated, and acknow- 

, and sent to Halifax, for ex- 
> use among the children suf- 
of the city. Now, make a last 

effort, to reach the mark, and let us 
have $250 to send.

To encourage those who are at work 
m connection with the Subscription 
Contest, particulars of which were an
nounced in last week’s Corner, the Ed
itor of the Standard, has decided to 
give all those who enter a start of five 
hundred votes, and that tor each sub
scription sent in an additional 200 
VOTES will be added: On the last day 
In March, the ktduies who have the 
tuoet number of VOTES will get the 
handsome prizes. In other words, sup- 

work, and get two

Vera Chaffoy—Delighted to have mo 
donation for the Fund from the mem
bers of the Sunday School Class. They 
set an example to many an older per
ron, In consideration for others.

Gordon Jennings—Your donation to 
the Halifax Fund was received and l 
must compliment jou upon your evi
dence of thoughtfulness for others, 
even if it means work for you. Write 
me again soon.

The Bartlett Boys—Many thanks for 
the donation to the Halifax Fund, and 
I trust that you wlU write me again 
soon.

Kathleen White—Yes, certainly you 
may join the Children’s Corner. I wm 
meet interested to your letter, and 
trust you will continue to enjoy the 
page for the kiddies. Let me have 
another nice letter again soon.

Marie H. White—I am also very 
glad to have you as a member and 
trust that you will often try in the dif
ferent contesta, and will 
the nice prizes. Both 
v. ere very much appreciated, and I 
hope to soon get another written on the 
pretty paper, as last time. /

Kenneth ....
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CONDUCTED BY UNCLE WML

5,000 NICKEL FUND UNCLE JOHN'SSUBSCRIPTION 
CONTEST ENTRIES

-he Johnny cake. 
Just what I want.

ay."
Jumping out oi ae oven, he ran to 

the door, and out of the house he sped, 
but the little boy saw him.

“Come back, you Johnny cake," said 
say,” and ho j 

ran hard after the Johnny cake, but 
was unable to catch him.

Johnny cake ran on, and soon came 
to the woman and man at work in the 
field.

"Oh. there goes the Johnny calke," 
they cried. "Come baca; come back;’ 
and away they also ran after the John
ny cake. But they could not catch

CONVERSIONUncle Dick hae much pleasure in 
acknowledging receipt of the following 
lng amounts, donated to the Halifax 
Fund, during the past week. (Each 
week being dated from Wednesday to 
Wednesday.)

(Concluded from last week.)
The Queen looked grave but told her 

to be patient end she would see what 
could be done about it.

Then the little girl kissed them all 
and started for home knowing that 

10 everything would be all right.
10 The next morning Uncle John want 
2*> ed to go for a tramp, and he took 
2b Biddy along with him. They went a 

6 long way—to the grocory store, and 
started home through the forest,

5 when oh! dear! Uncle John’s snow-
6 shoes came off and he tripped and 

turned his ankle! And all Biddy could
10 do, she could not get him up. She 
10 knew by Its face too, that it hurt 

!Jm dreadfully!—Whatever was she 
10 to do? They were a good mile from 

home, and even if she called, nobody 
10 would hear.

Uncle John said he would crawl on 
10 his hands and knees, but when he 
25 tried it, he went deeper and deeper in- 
25 to the snow. That would never do 
10 olther. Then a most wonderful thing 
10 happened, and Biddy almost 
10 vvith Joy—for there coming towards 

them, were fairies—lots of them, and 
10 Leaded by Blight Wing, too.
30 told her Uncle John to look, and he 
10 d'd, but when he saw them he thought 

5 it was just the pain making him “see 
things."

10 On they came, and Bright Wing 
waved her wand and before Uncle 

10 John knew it he was last tsleep. Then 
l.OO they uncorked a bottle of liniment 

made from all the forest flowers, and 
25 which they had braced up on one of " 
35 their tiny red sleds, and while some 
101 made bandages, Biddy and Bright 
25 | Wing took off his moccasin and sock. 

5.00 ; Then they rubbed the ankle well with 
5 the liniment, and bound it up tight,

10 and Uncle John woke and smiled, and 
5 said he never felt better in his life. 

He said, “Why it does not hurt at all 
now." And then he saw the fairies. 
He could not help but believe this time 
and my goodness! he was like a little 
child with them. He talked and laugh
ed and played with them, while they 
sat on his lap. Then they asked him 
If he would like to go with them to 
see their Queen, and of course he dl<T. 
He sat on some spruce boughs with 
Biddy In front of him. and the fairies 

5 put love chains around them, and pull- 
5 ed them right up to the hollow stump 

Uncle John was given a glass made 
5 out of a leaf, and told to drink the 

cool water In it, and he grew small 
5 just like Biddy did. He did not under

stand the queer feeling It gave him, 
10 but he thought it a most pleasing sen

sation—especially when he found he 
25 was just the right size to enter the 

tiny door into the castle. The Queen 
5 welcomed him with pomp and cere- 
5 mony and gave him a badge, which 

made Mm one of the band.
25 Biddy thanked her very prettily for 

making him believe, and after a most 
35 delightful lunch they bade farewell to 
25 them all. and started again for home.
25 | After that the two were often seen 
50 1 sitting for ever so long at a time talk-

------- mg of their mutual little friends the
1402 $70.10 fairies—and often when Uncle John 

found time they would walk again to 
the forest and spend an hour or so 
with them in the Hollow Stump.

And tiie fairies loved the little girl, 
because she never forgot to be grate
ful for anything they did for her. No 
matter how small it might be.

The following are the names of the 
kiddles who have already entered in 
the Subscription Contest, and are, 
therefore, according to the conditions 
as given in Uncle Dick’s Chat this 
week, entitled to the 500 votes each. 
Remember that each boy or girl who 
gets to wor,k, and secures subscript
ions to the Standard, besides making 
fifty cents as pocket money on each 
order, received as a start 500 votes, 
and 200 votes for each additional order 
received. Those who have the greatest 
number of marks by the last day in 
March will be awarded the prizes.

letters3the boy, "Come backNkls. Cts.
Pieviously acknowledged 1123 $G6.15 
Matilda Lambert, Mascar- 

. .. 2
Marietta Osborne, Shenstone 2 
Maye Thurber, Freeport .. 6 
Fred Golder, Maplehurst .. 6 
Blva Whorton, Maplehurst.. 1 
Wendell Whorton, Maple

hurst .. .
Jerald Whorton, Maplehurst 1 
Mildred Whorton,

hurst .. ............
Itlanch McIntyre,
Kathleen L. Dunham, Camp-

bellton...................................
Charles Dunham, Cgmpbell-

You did not let 
me have your other name, Kenneth, 
and It is rather difficult for me to re
member all the "Kenneth" who be
long to the Corner, without having the 
surname. I was delighted to have your 
second donation to the Fund, 
shall have your reward for such kind
ness.

Marguerite L. Patterson—It is most 
considerate of you kiddies to also think 
of the poor starving Armenians. They 
deserve special thought and gifts. You 
will be pleased to see that the Fund id 
increasing so much. Thanks to all you 
members of the Comer.

Muriel Killam—Yes, I am sure you 
would have some difficulty in getting 
new subscribers, when so many near 
you take the Standard. Thanks for 
the 26 cents for the Halifax Fund.

Alex MacRae—From this week’s 
total you will see that the Fund is in
creasing very well, and perhaps you 
will able to reach the Five Thousand 
btiore closing time.

Milly Hibbard—Delighted to hear 
from you Milly, and would suggest 
that you ask your father to bring the 
peper home with him every Saturday, 
so that you get the Children’s page to 
read, as there are always surprises 
happening for the kiddies.

Bessie Caffey—Yes, thanks I had 
nice time, but very busy among the 
kiddies, even at that time. I received 
your donation safely.

.. .. 1 You
Presently Johnny cake came to a 

who, seeing him, called out,Maple-
............Î
m Hill 2

Votes
Maggie Akerley, Narrows .. .. 500
Ina V. Brien, Moss Glen 
Garnett J. Barton, The Range .. 500
Maude A. Buckley, Long's Cove 500 
Winnie Brocfoi, Cumberland Bay 600 
Douglas Boyd, Sheba .
Clara Brown, Chipman 
Velma Burtt, Tracy Station .. 500 
Norman Brittain, Welsford .. .. 500
Lydie Brown, Wilson's Beach .. GOO 
Rae W. Baker, Woodstock .. .. 500
Beulah Craig, Gordonsville .... 500
Jerry B. Curtis, Bliss ville .. .. 500
Helen Crosthwaite, St. Stephen 500 
Merle N. Cripps, Ratters Corner 500 
Muriel Clark. Dipper Harbor, W. 5uJ 
Wilbur Craig, St. George .. •• 600 
Annie Call, Fords Mills 
Vera Chaffey, Chocolate Cove .. 600 
Charles Crawfcrd. Sheba 
Alberta Canter, Penn’fleld Ridge 500 
Ellen V. Dixon, Cllifordvale . - .. 500
Essie Drake, Mount Pleasant .. 
George W. Duplisea, Hoyt Stat. .. 500 
Millie Edgett. Surrey .. .
Freda Edgar, Springfield .. .. 500
Hazen L. Foshay, Youngs’ Cove 500 
Charles L. Folk!ns, Folkins P. O. 500 
Florence Ferguson, Lomeville .. 
Kathleen Fownes, Jemseg .. .. 500
Ethel F. Fowler, Narows .. .. 500
John Goggin, Central Millstream 500 
Basil Gordon, Odell River .... 500 
Ella A. Glberson, Bath 
Herbert Z. Gaunce, Folkins .. 500 
Ralph Gaunce, Carsonvllle .. .. 500
Muriel Green, Upper Greenwich 500 
Gladys E. Grant, Canterbury Sta. 500 
Donald Harper, Middle SackvIUe 500 
Bruce Hewitson, East St. John .. 500 
Mary Halifax, New Zion .. .. 500
Arthur Holt, Holtville .. .
Myrtle Hooper, Back Bay .... 500 
Elsa Holmes, Welchpool .. .. 500 
Deltse Herbert, Pokemouche .. 500
Lena B. Jonah, Hillsboro 
Verna Johnston, McAdam .. .. 500
Burton Kierstead, Colllna .. .. 500
Florence Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen 

R. R. No. 2 .. ..

farmer,
"Stop! I want to eat you." And he also 
ian after the Johnny cake, but was un
able to catch him so fast did the John
ny cake run.

So the Johnny cake criel:
T have outrun a boy, a woman, 
And a little old man,
And I can outrun you, too, I can."

A big wolf saw Johnny cake, and 
bald to himself. "Just the very thing, 
as I have not had my dinner yet, I 
shall catch that Johnny cake, and eat 
him."

So away he ran after the Johnny 
cake, but after trying his best he was 
unable to catch him, and as ho gave 
in, heard the Johnny cake call back:

600
2age; a

stamp to meet the new tax; the new 
3-cent envelope in four colors of paper, 

13-cent adhesive, restored to pay the 
letter and epecial-de-

I
ch 2
fe Hubbert Dunham, Campbell-500combined new 

livery charge or new letter and re
gistration fee; and the warmth rift anl 
w&r-eaving stamps in denominations 
of 25 cents and $5.

Of the 662 war stamps of 1917 the 
United States and the nations allied 
with It Issued 352 varities. The Cent
ral Powers put forth 209. The other 
21 came from neutral coutries.

Among the Entente nations, Great 
Britain and Its colonies led with 84 
verities. France and its colonies rank
ed second with 44; the mother country 
reissued its current adhesives on pap
er of inferior quality because of a 
scarcity of pulp, and 15 colonies each 
added a 16-centlme value to Its regular 
series to meet advanced letter rates. 
The Russian revolution causing the 
issuing of at least 51 varities. 
temporary government set up by Ven- 
izelos In Greece, Italy’s experiments 
in transporting mail through the air, 
the new government of Albania and 
Arabia—all put forth stamps; and Bel
gium. Guatemala, Liberia, Portugal. 
Roumania and 81am all issued war 
labels.

Turtley led the Central Powers with 
than 145 varities. Germany and

2

Phyllis Barber, City..............6
Helen Grimmer, St. Stephen 5 
Vonda Tamlyn, Susdfex .... 2 
Vonda Tamplyn, Sussex .. 2 
Josie Brennan, N. Tetngouche 2 
Katie Brennan, N. Teta- 

gottohe
Marion Browne. Salisbury .. G 
Pearl Fisher, City 
Kmmaline Hall, Newton .. 1 
Raymond Hooper, Cummings 

Corner

She

600 1 have outrun a boy, a woman, a
farm

And a liltie old man,
You, too, I can outrun, I can."

Soon after Johni y cake saw a fox, 
but strange to say Mr. Fox did not run 
after him. Instead he called out. 
Where are you going?"

"1 am going to see the world," said 
the Johnny cake.
For I have outrun a boy, a woman, a 

weif
A farmer, a man,
And I ean outrun you, too. I can."

" What did you say?" said the Fox. 
“I cannot hear well."

Then Johnny cake said again:
1 am going to see the world, 
lYw I have outrun a boy, a woman, a 

wolf
A farmer, a man.
And I can outrun you, too, 1 can.”

“I cannot hear very welt today.” said 
Mr. Fox. "Will you come a little near
er?” '

2500 Hooper, CummingsEva
2Corner

Ruby Slipp. C. Hampatead20 
Creighton Davenport, Field-

pose you commence 
hew subscribers, besides making two 
fifty cent pieces for your pocket money 
you will have Nine Hundred Votes— 
Five hundred to commence with, and 
two hundred for each of the new sub
scriptions secured and sent In.

This week, I am publishing a Met of 
those kiddies from whom we have

600
6. . 500

Marion Pearson, Cyrene .. 7
Drew Mulchay, City..............2
Marjie Davidson, Oak Bay.5 
Allies Aid Society, City ..100 
Bertha Spike, Andover .. .. 1 
Bessie Coffey, Reed's Point 2 
Ruth Pitt, Reed's Point . .. 1
Milly Hibbard, Rothesay Col

legiate .................... . •" • • • • 2
Alex MacRae, 82 Coburg St. 2 
Muriel C. Killam, Mt. Middle-

Tho

JUVENILE 40VS
500

TRY/N6 ON DAD’S 
NfCK WEAR

Austria Increased by nearly 60 their 
stamps for occupied parts of Poland, 
Montenegro, Serbia and Roumania. 
Bosnia, Hungary and Wurttemburg 
each issued war stamps.

The burdens of the war compelled 
Denmark, the Dutch Indies, Luxem
burg, Norway and Sweden, all neutrals 
to Issue new stamps ; and Salvador had 
to Issue provisionals.

Aside from all those, which brought 
the number of war varities issued 
since August, 1914, nearly to 3000 more 
than forty governments put forth dur
ing 1917 aproximately 360 labels for 
which the world conflict was In no way 
responsible. Thus the year saw the 
appearance of between 900 and 1000 
new stamps.

The Patterson 
Middleton ..

Kenneth ------- -, —
ville, (2nd donation.*

Hazel Haney, Chocolate Cove 6 
Florice Haney, Chocolate 

Cove
Floyd Haney, Chocolatq Cove 1 
Martha Fountain, Chocolate

...................1 -
Muriel Dixon, Cummings

Cove.......................................
Mabel Chaffey, Cummings

Cove.....................
Alberta Carter,

Ridge
Robert Carmont.

Ridge..................
Kate Carmont, Sisson Ridge 1 
John and H>len Gallagher,

East Centrevllle.....................6
The Jennings Kiddies, Wood- 

stock
Willie Sharp. Lower Jemseg 5 
Arnold Sharp. Lower Jemseg 5 
Bartlett Boys, St. AndrewelO

13 "

THIS IfHOUUItUf ACOINSCflOX 
WHEN HIS 6 IRC 5 / 00KIN6Johnny then went close up to Mr. 

Fox, and called into his ear:
I am going to see the world.
For I have outrun a boy, a wolf, a

1

CD —i -
Cove .. . woman,

A farmer, a man,
And I can outrun you,
"Don’t be too sure,” said Mr. Fox, as 

OPEN went his mouth, and IN went 
Johnny cake.

Tale No. 4.—A woman and her son 
were very poor. A rich man had taken 

All they had was a 
cow which had grown very old.

• She is of no use to us." said the 
“Take her my boy and sell

tmi too. I can.”
.. 500

Gladys M. Lewis. E. Centrevllle 500 
Lee R. Lewis, Young’s Cove Rd. 600 
Bernice Love, St. Martins .. .. 500 
Archie McLeese, Back Bay .. 500 
Manzer McFarland. Waaals .... 500 
Alice McCooftfle, Hibernle .. .. 600 
Jessie L. McKiel, Long Reach .. 500
Gladys Me Knight. Colllna .. .. 500
Mabel E. McCracken, Armstrong's

Corner............................................
Kelsie McNutt. Sussex ..
Gordon McKay, Newcastle .... 500
Kenneth McKenney, Leonard-

vllle................................................
Dorothy Magee, Petitcodlac .. 
Havelock Mltton, Riverside uuU
Olive E. Moxon, Maugerville .. 600
Hazen Matthews, Sussex .. .. 500
Muriel Morehouse, Upper Kes

wick ................................................
Beverley Macaulay, Cas tali a .. >00
Sadie Milbury, East Florence

..........................................................  "90
Mary E. Murphy, Balia Philip .. 
Verna Osborne. Penobsquis .. '>00

.. 500

2

t Jfj Pennifleld 
.. .. 6 

Sisson \y
l all their money.

Bor WHEN He’s KEPT IN-'
Which are you going to do—-eat that 

five cents’ worth of candy, or eend the 
nickel to the Fund?

woman.

The boy took the cow by a rope. As 
he walked along he met a man. The 
man had a little pot with three legs.

“Wil you buy my row?” asked the 
boy. “Yes," said the man, "I will give 
you the pot for it."

The boy was going to say 
when he heard a little voice.

It said, "I am a fairy pot. Take me 
little boy. I will help you."

Becatme of the voice the little boy 
took the pot and gave the man the

Ruth Pitt—Your bird story was moat 
interesting and some of these days. 1 
trust to write an article dealing with 
the several incidents some of you boys 
and girls have written of.

Drew Mulcahy—Very pleased to hav i 
you as a member, at last. It’s a pity 
you did not join before. I get a large 
number of letters, but I am always 
glad to have every one,’and take a per
sonal interest in the writer of same. 
Thanks for the donation.

Marion Pearson —That was very kind 
of you to buy presents with the money 
you made be getting new subscribers 
to the Standard, and then to send the 
balance to the Fund for the Halifax 
kiddies. Yfcu will have plenty of op
portunity to use your sled now, eh?

Creighton Davenport—Delighted to 
have your letter and enter your name 
as a member of the Children's Corner. 
There are no badges at present, as in
stead you are supposed to show that 
you are a member by doing kindly

Ruby Slipp—It was very kind of you 
indeed, Ruby to send twenty nicked* 
for the Halifax sufferers among the 
kiddies. Thank you very much.

Elanor Creighton — How is your 
brother getting on. in France? Very 
glad to enter your name a* a member 
of the Corner. Write me again soon.

Eva Hooper—Yes, thanks very much 
I received your donation safely, and 
have acknowledged same in another 
column.

7500
' 500heard, and who have therefore been 

given the five hundred votes to start 
off with. What I want you all to do, 
lis to try your best to secure subscrlb- 

They must be new subscribers, 
sub- 
You

A great many members of the Child
ren’s Corner have denied themselves 
of much, so as to assist In the raising 
of the 5000 nickels, WHAT HAVE 
YOU DONE?

500
Total500

•’No,"and pay you $2.00 for the years 
scrlption to the Daily Standard, 
keep fifty cents of each order, and send 
lu the SIA0 to me, together with the 
name and address of thp subscriber, 
who must not reside In the city of St.
John. You will then receive the five 
hundred votes, and two hundred more 
for each order. On the last day in 
March, the votes will all be counted, 
and the kiddies who have the highest 
number of VOTES will receive the 
I rises which consist of a WRISTLET 
WATCH. MECCANO SET, GOLD course.
LOCKET AND CHAIN, SILVER you never think ot your Utile feather- 
PURSE, and a YjEARLY BOUND ed friends at a time like this when 
VOLUME. And besides the splendid food Is so difficult to find when the 
awards, remember that you make ground has its thick covering of snow.
F IF* Y CENTS out of each order 1 am pleased to kno wthat the mem- 
uhicli you receive. hers of the St. John Audubon Society,

l should lEkie to draw the attention and the Children's Corner Bird Pro- 
f of you boys and girls to the splendid lection Society are not like some of 
^lectures which are being given in the you. They are doing a splendid work 

Natural History Society’s rooms, Un- this winter, and many a bird's life has 
ion Street. St. John, under the aus-jbeen saved through tho kindness of 
f lees of the St. John Audubon Society, those kiddles.
They 'are most instructive, and Inter- Concerning the first mentioned Soc- 
esting, and should be. attended by all ie4y, they are also learning a great deal 
the boy* and girls In the city. Next at the lectures held frequently in the 
Friday. January 26th, the person who (Natural History Society’s rooms. Union 
conducts these columns, will have street, St. John, uast Friday, January 
something to say and draw as to birds, lith, at four o’clock, scene hundred 
Just make a note to attend, at four boys and girls gathered In the rooms, 
o'clock, and I am sure If you onco have and heard a most interesting address 
the pleasure of listening to one of the given by Dr. Hutchinson, after Mrs 
addresses, you will always desire to Ellis, the president, had received thel- 
Mtend. The Society welcomes all boys pledge, and seven new members had 
and girls who have the interests of th,e been enrolled. At the close, uncalled 
birds at heart. for, the children moved a hearty vote

With best wishes, and desire that of thanks—they have been taught to 
you will succeed in getting the requlr- conduct a meeting, move votes of 
ed number of nickels, and also that the thanks, etc., just as grown up people— 
members of the Corner, will try hard end had many questions answered re- 

win one of the splendid prizes, in gardlng the subject.
Subscription Contest, I shall have Those who joined.the society were:

|g dose this long chat. Florence Burry, Mary O’Connor. Mary
Wilson, Marion Nichole, Majry E. Bal- 
colm, Arthur Balcolm, and Edna Magee 

// fT*. i Mary and Arthur Balcolm come from
W J â Margaretsvllle, yhere they made a

Lv/oCCC eCvtyrL Christmas tree for the birds, stringing
________i,ii i the branches with pieces of bread, was
a^m Children’s Editor suet, etc. ently lie espied the Dove, although the

That idea might have been carried Dove did not see the man. 
cut by a great number of children this ‘ Ah, what a fine bird, I’ll shoot him,” 
past Christmas. said the man.

The next meeting will be held on The Dove’s little friend, the ant 
Friday, January 25th {it four o’clock, heard the man. and ran up and bit him 
when "Uttole Dick.” the editor of this on the heel.
page is expected to give a most inter- "Oh, my heel! Oh my heel!" ho 
etting talk on some detail connected said, as he jumped up and down. The 
with the birds. It may be their bills, gun fell to the ground, and the dove 
m sts, bird houses, or habits. As all hearing all the noise beneath him, 
kiddies are Invited to these lectures, flew away. Thus the little ant was 
it would be a good idea to come along able to repay his feathered friend for 
and see just what he does have |o say. having first saved him from drown-

Glenna Logan—Very pleased to have 
member of the Children’s

Corner and hope you will continue to 
enjoy same. Thanks for the two nick
els forthe Halifax Fund.

Lena Olsem — You certainly work 
hard In getting money for others who 
are suffering, and I consider that you 
are doing remarinably well. Write me 
hgain soon.

Melba Branscombe—I was delight
ed to receive your donation to tho 
Halifax Fund, Melba, and trust you 
will enjoy the Children's Corner. You 
should get Mama to road the special 
tales for the little kiddies to you in 
this week's page as 1 am sure that you 
would enjoy them.

Eva Hooper — Certainly you may
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500

His mother felt very sad when she 
what have you 

This pot will do
Tale No. 3. Little Ones. "O Moth

er! Mr. Jones was out in the field to
day. He said the grain must be cut.
He is going to get his friends to cut
1 Mot hoi—"No. l«UeKones. We can Then aho heard the little voice eay.

«“fhTbeMtfwmo^w. The KnÜ“ ^h^^wJh^^yrw,,,

(Next night) see."
Little Ones —"O mother! We nust The woman washed the pot 

go away now! Farmer Jones was in "Now what shall I put into you. she 
the field again today. He is going to ttked. 
get his uncles and cousins to cut the "Nothing, said the pot 
grain for hlm. I skip, I skip." _ . ..

Mother.—"Do not tear little ones. Where do yon skip? aslned the 
We need not go yet. The grain will woman. „ .. ,,
net be cat tomorrow. To the rich man a house, said the

(Next day.! pet. And away he skipped
„ Little Ones —O Mother! We will The rich woman was getting dinner.

I have to go! Farmer Jones was In the the was patting .good .
R.- . field again today. He said he was go- the table. The little pot sklpp

r - - V'FH.lng to cut the grain himself. He is the room.
ccmittg tomorrow. FU1 «1» sood ^ngs. 1 am big

Mother.—"Now we must leave little enough to hold them, he said to tne 
t-' ■ JatiïvL ones. It Farmer Jones is going to cut rich woman.

the grain himself. It will be done. The rich woman laughed
Come, let us go at once.” thtought It tun Ito tear a Pot Ulk. The ncl. man filled the pot with

'H&gf&r 7«ÂlCîiv Ï. ------------ - She filled the pot with good things to money.
An ant fell Into the thX«Uon'Them ïave^t ““Now put them on the table." she pot" ~1

InEM^Æ wn>‘ “L oh! oh! The pet ran out of the ^h ohjwhere do you skip?”

the water saving as he did so. "Here i A ton la answered in my chat this week. "Where do you skip, called the went over the fieMj
ant get up on the leaf and ride' u d (V#. Ida Embleton—The only contest run rich woman. to the poor womans house. He gar®

to the shore ' The ant did as he was r.mg at preaent la the subecriptton one “I skip home, said Uj* polAirt the poor woman the money at once,
old and was ,»on«ie on land, none "ItP of which full particular» are given in the pot wasawaybetorethe woman

the worse for hta adventure. . 7Z - , mv chat this week.,You need have no could see where he had gone^ ^ ...................................
•Thank you Mr Dove ” he said. * I regrets regarding /the amounts you skip, cn he went until he c-une to th31 last a long time.

••Some day I umy be able 'to help you." x \P have to send to HaSte^ I only asked house of tiie ^r_70™an_ w™!n ail r ^ ^ P°t' 1
nftar thA ant iiw a man 'v for one nickel from each. You have stopped. He gave the poor woman ail I skip. .........................wtUklng tdong, and he had a gun. Ho ^ sent two. and some kiddles have even the good thing» to eat. She was very V'here do you skip. asked the

looking up into the trees. Pres-, Join toe Childrens Corner ami I have ^^heîter.^t'ïïn1 you^done “The next day toe pot set off agmu. “To carry off the rich man.” said to, 
entered your name iuu w«mu une » ... Rkl j gklPi- he said. pot, and away he went again.
wül"no doubt see this and do so. Donald—Are you sure that your let- “Where do ycu skip?" asked toe And the rich mmt rew htaat onee.^
sidering wlfy’yotThad^no^been"»?!ting XSTe”^™^,^ “he rich man's W aaM too , g^you, he* saT" “

Why didn’t you call? Tlianka for your hut await the money for aame. You pot And away he went as fast aa you Then he caught toe llWe pot. And
donation to the Fund will have to try and get more aub- plwse. what do you think happened?__ The

Leslie and Lewis Hua tard — Very ecribera now and make aeveral more The rich man waa counting hla mon- rich man grew smaller and «millet, 
glad Indeed to hear from you again half dollars, bealdea having the chance ey. He la,ld 5?°? uM,“
and have the further subscription to to win one ot toe nice prixee. Thanks The little pot t*»ppedinto tho room. He fell Into toe pot and could not get 
the Fund. I am sure you are all doing. tor the good wishes. "Put some money ™e- he 8ai<^; wL He tried, and tried, but *
your best to reach tiie desired amount Ena Cusack—I received your letter. "See If you can fill me full of money, of no use.

Over one thousand nickels have been and will look into the matter regard- The rich man laughed. I have * 8klp’ 1 crled ***
subscribed to the 5000 Nlcket Fund, lng your prize, which yàa will receive more than that, he eald. Then away he
L JLr* «mon» that nmah—» lahattw. "Let me see If you have," eald the man. and no one ever saw him agitiL

Hav’n’t you seen them lately, just 
after the heavy fall of snow, peering 
in at the window, with little hungry 
looking faces? Did I hear you ask. 
“Seen what?” The little birds of 

You don’t mean to tell me that

500 the pot. "My boy, 
done?" she asked.

good. We have nothing to put InMarion Pearson, Cyrene 
Erma D. Pierce, Bloomfield sta.
Agnes Patton, Erb Sett.................
Laura Richards, St. Anne . .
Eddie Smith, Fredericton Jet. .
Ruby E. Slipp, Central Hamp-

Bessie Sterritt, Grey's Mills 
Raymond Short, Jerusalem .
Edith Stewart, Elmsvllle ..
Jennie M. Smith. St. Martins 500 
Beverley L. Tracy, Upham .... 500
Violet Tmgley. Hopewell .. 500
Elsie Urquahart, Hatfield's PL,

R. R. No. 2 ..
R. It. No. 1 .. ..

Robert Whelpley. Carter’s Point a00 
Greta E. Welton, Young’s Cove

Road........................................
Lydia P. Watson. Undlno 
Florence L. Watt, Caatalia .... 500
Florence Wilson, Bath................ 500
Clara Wiggins, Cody’s................... 500
Walter R. Ward, Annlilale .. .. 500

500 it."
500
500
500

500
500
500
500

doesn’tWHY WILLIE 
,60 IN THE 
PANTRY 

(anymore

500
.. 500

500
. . 600

ir7a'icJ She

tales for kiddies i

Tale No. 1.

"Oh little pot," she said. "Now we 
Skip, I are no longer poor. This money will

From your

Uncle Dick is calling for 5000 nickels 
to be given to the Central Relief Com
mittee at Halifax for relief of the 

hool children who are sufferers.r If you should meet any of those kid
dies who suffered at Halifax, and they 
commence to thank you for the nick
els sent; will you deserve it, or will 
you be one of those who did nothing?

Ed wan’ Bohan—Why don't you call 
on me jji up, day? I. am always pleas- 

to hav 3 your letters.

1
-

i

iâ>

-

°OHAQUI
to he » well et- 

ting session.
The Society acknowledge with 

thanks the contribution of $10 from 
J. Leslie Walker and $1 from Mrs. 
Herbert Baird for Red Cross pur-

The ladles of the Institute are also 
grateful to Miss Mary Roach of Sus
sex, who so kindly printed the pro
grammes for the sessions of the New 
year.

The Red Cross Ladles of Apohaqul 
met again on Friday afternoon and 
spend several hours in completing 
the preparation of another pretty quilt 
for the frames, which will probably 
be duly quilted when next the busy 
workers meet again.

v
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rray Git 
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Mllburn’a Heart and Narva Pills

’When the heart begins to bes^Ar-: 
regularly or intermittently, palptt* 
and throb, skip beats, be*t fast for a 
time, then ao slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion seems to affect it

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action of the heart.

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Mllburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action In strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and Impart vigor 
and vitality to the system.

Thomaa
Brydges, Ont., writes: "I have been 
a great sufferer in the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the heart. 
I tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised me to take Mllburn'e 
Heirt

Sessional 
nt last

It.
îlmsford

uts with
DORCHESTER

Mrs. 8. W. Ttngley and daughter 
Miss Carrie, left on Tuesday last for 
Amherst, where they will be guests 
of Mrs. Tingley’s daughter, Mrs. Car
man Whightman and Captain Whtght- 
man for a few months.

Miss Ruth Bartlett, of Moncton was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Bur
nett for this week-end.

Miss Frances Hickman left on Tues
day for Rothesay, where she will re
sume her studies at Netherwood.

Rev. F. G. Macintosh of Sackville, 
spent the week-end in town, guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Lawson.

Mrs. Philip Palmer is spending a 
few days in St. John, guest of Mrs. and 
Mrs. Jack,Teed.

Mrs. Lege re, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. Warren Grant.

Messrs Ralph Teed and Jim Best 
left on Wednesday for Rothesay, to

Mrs. Davidson, Mount
jaw has 
nding a 
of Mrs.

Sussex, 
1rs. Geo.

and Nerve Pills. After using 
one and a half boxes, I am fully re
covered, and am In a perfect state of 
health, thanks to your valuable medi
cine."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mtlbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Lmherst,

oldS

ome, he
Ont.

resume their studies at the Collegiate 
School.

MUa Irine McArthur of Rotoeaejr, 
Is the guest of Mr. sud Mrs. A. B. 
Pipe,.

Dickson

Bumonla

ge from 
Mrs. 

belated 
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ivorable Relieve Your‘Liver ’
on, and 
Tuesday

he 9 th 

H.y Col-

x fBâ
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of
bile

BEiCMirs nut
which gently arouse • sluggish liver. End renew the eettvitie, to 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use la beneficial to the system, and wffliken by

>lace of 
a most Prevent Bilious Attacks

Worth m Guinea a Box
iome of 
Fuesday

iany Yield to 
Peace Aims?

ji
:e is in the hand of President Wilson,” said Maximilian 
lent in Germany and many people throughout the world 
i the President restated America’s war aims to Congress

"ribune, the statements bf war aims by Lloyd George and 
nge to the Governments of the Central Powers and what 
iciences of their peoples." The New Yorker Staats-Zci- 
been insistent that their opponents in the war state defin- 
or. It is now the Central Powers’ move and they should 
s unequivocally as the United States and Great Britain

America, President Wilson’s speech has been warmly ap- 
e countries allied with the U. S. in the war its reception 
ling article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 
es the result of a searching examination of the newspaper 
a America's war aims as outlined in the President’s 
ca, Britain, and Russia are shown in three parallel col- 
them.

number of the "Digest"

mes-

arc:

in U. S. Mouse of Representatives
in by Editors Throughout the United States

More Murders in U. S. Than Ever Before 
The Vatican and the Allies 
Germany Urges Sweden to Rob kussia 
Junking 1,300 Miles of Railroad 
Making Millions Out of Bubbles 
The Shopgirl Up-To-Date 
Financing the War

(Prepared by U. 8. Bureau of Education)

England’s “New Hope” Found in War Poetry 
Secrets of the Dnqnatic Critics’ Prison-House 
Protestant Soldiers at Mass 
News of Finance and Industry 

Including the Best Cartoons of the Week

: Aid to Independent Thinkers
domains of human thought and endeavor. THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, through its staff, reads for you over 4,000 daily and 
weekly papers and magazines and gives you the rich result 
of a careful gleaning of this immense field In a compact and 
Immediately accessible form, with no attempt at editorial in
struction. Learn the tacts each week in the Digest and 
then do you own judging, in Canadian fashion.
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